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Meeting Dates and
Events










June 19 (Wednesday) Mentoring Minds meeting-Speaker Scott CoyTAB
July 18 (Thursday)Section meeting —
Speaker Ross Montgomery-Commissioning
August 1 (Thursday) ASHRAE Regional
meeting Technical Session

Mission: Provide a local forum to educate, network, and unite those who have similar interests in the Built Environment providing end users with healthy, safe, sustainable, and
productive buildings

www.ashraesarasotabradenton.org

Greetings and Welcome from our President John Siegenthaler
It has been my pleasure to serve as your

Smith (Sarasota County Schools), KC Clem

Mark Pilcher (Nalco) did a wonderful job and I

Section President over the past year. I am

(ME3 Engineering), and Colleen Smith

know I learned a great deal on a part of the

proud of the work our board has completed in

(Smith, Seckman, & Reid). They discussed

HVAC system that sometimes gets overlooked.

this transition year to ensure continued suc-

their experiences and benefits they have

cess of our Sarasota / Bradenton Section. In

seen from jobs they have commissioned.

particular, Erick Phelps (Vice President / Programs), Heather Tank (Treasurer / Nametags),
Al LaPera (Baseball Game / Fund Raising),
Scott Coy (Historian / Scheduling), Jacob
Moberg (Website), Ross Montgomery

July 31-August 3;
ASHRAE Region 12
Chapters Regional
Conference—Lido
Beach (Sarasota) Holiday Inn

(Newsletter), Matt Welles (Director), Jerry

August Mentoring
Minds meeting-To be
announced later

Abrams (Director), and Tim Citek (Director)
have all worked very hard to ensure the Section continued our Mission:
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difficult it is to control space humidity in our

fifth and final

climate and ways that designers can lower the

joint meeting

space humidity with simple system adjustments.
Our November jobsite visit meeting fell

ASPE, members

through at the last minute, so we cancelled the

learned about

meeting.

“Hot Water

December’s Program Meeting “Facts on Fan”

cations – HVAC

was very interesting reviewing many of the

those who have interest in the building systems

& Domestic”

issues that can trip up designers in their selec-

industry and provide end users with healthy,

during the

tion of fans.

sustainable and productive buildings.”

technical session; and then relaxed and enjoyed the game

To accomplish this goal, this year’s Program

“How to Gain Value from Commissioning.”

June meeting
(Mentoring Minds)

tion in Mixed Air Systems.” I reviewed how

ASPE Joint Meeting & Baseball Game. In our

Heating Appli-

We began the year with a Program Meeting on

1

Minds Meeting with “Improving Dehumidifica-

“Provide a forum to educate, network and unite

ule followed the Section’s topic desires:

Cover page

October continued the deeper dive Mentoring

August brought the Section’s ASHRAE /

event with

Meeting and Mentoring Minds Meeting sched-

Table of Contents

Volume 2013-1_June

We had a great panel discussion with Mark

getting to know fellow ASHRAE & ASPE
members better.

The New Year began with a bang with another
Program Meeting on “Success with Steam
Systems.” Rick Wilkins (Thermal Tech) discussed the fundamentals and components that

Our Section had our first Mentoring Minds
Meeting in September on “Fundamentals of
Water Treatment for Mechanical Systems.”

make us a great steam system.
Continued on page-2……..

June Program: “Test and Balance Reports….from an
Engineers perspective”. : Mr. Scott Coy
This class will discuss multiple aspects
of Test and Balance, with an emphasis
on the importance of knowing the
T&B Reporting Requirements. We will

Location: Trane Parts
Center
2224 72nd Terrace East,
Sarasota Fla. 34243

Class Starts: 6:30PM Cost $10

also briefly discuss the new 2013-

Meal choices are as follows:

Eighth Edition Procedural Standards

Pizza, Pizza, Pizza and a drink!

(not yet released).

Need RSVP no later than Tuesday 6/18/13 to :
ephelps@ssr-inc.com
Location: Trane

Parts Center, 2224

72nd Terrace East, Sarasota, FL 34243

S aras o t a B ra de nto n S e c ti o n New s l e tt e r
Regional Technical Session August 1, 2013

Region 12 CRC
Sarasota Technical

MC: Ross Montgomery


Thursday August 1,



Beach: Lido Room

Engineering,
HVAC, and
ASHRAE: Expand-

5:30 pm
Holiday Inn Lido



5 Things Not to do
in a Hot/humid Area



Building Enclosures
– The Final Frontier

Quality

2013 1:30 pm –
Holiday Inn Lido
Beach

UVC Technology
and Indoor Air

Session

veloping Economy
Areas

ing Opportunities
for Women


Brazil’s’ Building
Environment in De-

4-PDHs offered to PE’s

Register (Members and
Guests are welcome) at
www.ashraeregionxiicrc.com (Tech Session $10)

Meet Your Leaders 2012-13
Failure is blindness to
the strategic element in
events; success is
readiness for instant
action when the
opportune moment
arrives.
— Newell D. Hillis

John Siegenthaler-President

JSiegenthalr@trane.com
President Siegenthalers message continued from page 1:

Erick Phelps-VP/Programs

After another jobsite meeting fell through, our Section had a Mentoring Minds Meeting in February, “Controls 2.0.” Joe Elovich

ephelps@ssr-inc.com

(Trane) expanded on the 2012 Control 1.0 Mentoring Minds Meeting by Mike Gonzalez (Johnson) discussing Control Optimiza-

Heather Tank-Treasurer/Nametags
Heather.tank@tlc-eng.com

tion Schemes, Commissioning, Measurement & verification, and Intelligent Services.
In March, our section joined MACCA & USGBC in March for another ASHRAE/MACCA/USGBC joint meeting to discuss the use of technology in
the HVAC market. As has been true with these previous joint meetings, this one was once again very interesting to attend in seeing the engineers,
contractors, and architects discuss and look for solutions to different problems our industry is facing.

Scott Coy-Historian
scott@indoorenvironmentaltesting.com

April’s Mentoring Minds Meeting reviewed the “Fundamentals of Chilled Beams.” David Johns (ASHRAE Distinguished Lecturer and ADE Engineered
Solutions of Florida) presented the fundamentals, benefits, issues, and economics of Chilled Beam Systems for different building types and applica-

Ross Montgomery-Newsletter Editor

tions. Finally, May’s Program meeting on the “Economics of Maintenance” was very interesting. Bob Baker (ASHRAE Fellow & BBJ Consulting

rossmont@aol.com

Services) explained the economics of different types of maintenance versus the lack of any maintenance and reviewed what ASHRAE and several
states are doing to encourage building owners to perform maintenance on their systems.

Al LaPera– Baseball/Fund raising al.lapera@tlceng.com

Besides the upcoming meetings this summer including our Test & Balance Mentoring Minds Meeting in June, our Section will have a busy summer at

Jacob Moberg-Webmaster jmoberg2@mail.usf.edu

Beach) to learn more about ASHRAE. I hope our members take advantage of this unique opportunity this summer (July 31st to August 3rd).

Jerry Abrams-Governor

the ASHRAE CRC Convention. Our Section members have a great opportunity to attend the ASHRAE CRC Convention in Sarasota area (Lido

GLAPENG@msn.com

Thank you for the opportunity to lead this section this past year.

Tim Citek-Governor tim.citek@aquaairfl.com
John B. Siegenthaler, Section President 2012-2013

John B. Siegenthaler
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ASHRAE Code Of Ethics
As members of ASHRAE or
participants in ASHRAE committees, we pledge to act with
honesty, fairness, courtesy,
competence, integrity and respect for others in our conduct.
Details can be found on the
ASHRAE website.

ASHRAE Launches
its bEQ Building
Energy Labeling “AsDesigned” Program
Building Energy Quotient
(bEQ) is a building energy
labeling program that lets
commercial building owners zero in on opportunities to lower building operating cost and make
informed decisions to increase value. The bEQ

Past “M&O” Program Highlights, posted by Erick Phelps
The Economics of Maintenance
Our program for May was presented by
Bob Baker who is the Managing Director
of BBJ Consulting Service (813-4941213). He spoke about ASHRAE Standard 180 (Standard Practice for Inspection and Maintenance of Commercial
HVAC Systems) which was developed
under his leadership. He stated that the
purpose of this standard is to establish
minimum HVAC inspection and maintenance requirements to preserve a system’s ability to achieve acceptable thermal comfort, energy efficiency and indoor air quality in commercial buildings.
Bob was very passionate about facilities

label is actually two labels in
one:
an In-Operation label
that rates a building’s energy
performance by using actual
measured energy use , and
an As-Designed label that
rates the as-built conditions of
the building by using modeled
energy use under standardized
conditions.
What makes bEQ unique is the
depth of the analysis upon
which the rating is based.

using “Reliability Centered Maintenance” which is a combination of predictive maintenance and component
reliability analysis. At the end of the
presentation, he answered several very
good questions from the audience. He
is obviously an expert when it comes to
maintaining HVAC systems.

Both are available now.

Improve your building's bottom line……..
http://buildingenergyquotient.org/

July Program Preview-Ross Montgomery, P.E., CxA, CPMP,BEAP,BEMP, about Commissioning

Commissioning of the Built
Environment - Principles,
Process, Procedures, and
the Future"
The basics of Commissioning are well
known, but this talk will speak to what
is going on to nurture and mature the
high level aspects of its content and
requirements. We will talk briefly
about some basics, and LEED requirements, but most of the presentation

will be about ASHRAE’s efforts to

“Commissioning” and its use and

produce a new standard (202) on

proliferation throughout our In-

Commissioning, as well as the

dustry. Come to hear where

activities of the Presidential Ad

ASHRAE is headed leading the

Hoc Committee on Commission-

charge to a future consensus high

ing where we are working with all

level strategic plan for Commis-

of the Industry giants (ASHRAE,

sioning.. This meeting is planned

ICC, USGBC, AIA, NIBS, SMAC-

to be held at the Holiday Inn

NA, AABC/ACG, NEBB, BCA,
TABB, CAMEE, NEMI, BOMA,
etc.) to establish high level strategic directions for

LWR.

Advertisements
The following companies and individuals are supporting our Section by advertising I our newsletter. They are sponsors to our events, and we appreciate their patronage and support of the local
community. Advertising spots for your business cards and company profiles are being accepted
now; Email me your artwork (jpeg) and a check for $25/year for a business card, $50 for a 1/4
page, $95 for a 1/2 page. Payments should be made payable to “ASHRAE-Sarasota Bradenton Section”, and can be mailed to Ross Montgomery at 5309 Deer Forest Place, Parrish, Fla. 34219.

Visit us at
www.ashraesarasota
bradenton.org
Section, Chapter and Region 12 News
Region 12 will go through a

A new regional position was

leadership change as of June

created this year, and it is

26, 2013. Current Director

called the RMCR, Regional

and Regional Chairman Wil-

Members Council Repre-

liam Malphus (SWF chapter)

sentative, and our past DRC

will turn over the region to

Suzanne LeVisuer (Jax) was

the leadership of Jennifer

elected to that position. This

Isenbeck (FWC chapter).

position assists the DRC with

Jennifer will preside over her
http://

first CRC in Sarasota in July-

www.ashraeregion12.org/

August 2013. Please join us
in
con-

gratulating Jennifer in her
future role in ASHRAE.

the regional operations, so
you will likely be contacted
by her in the near future,
The Florida West Coast

chapter, based out of the
Tampa Bay area, installed
their officers in May; their
new President will be
Philippe Jean for 2013-14.

The Sarasota Bradenton
Section will have Erick
Phelps as your President
for 2013-14. Assisting him
will be VP/Programs –
Heather Tank, Treasurer –
Tim Citek, Secretary –
Open, Membership – Scott
Coy, Board – John
Siegenthaler, Jerry Abrams,
Matt Welles.
Congratulations!

